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HOOF DISORDERS OF THE DONKEY
Michael Crane, BVM&S MRCVS, Spana, Marrakech

Summary : Donkeys are not small copies of the horse and are adapted for different environments.
They differ in many areas of general anatomy, physiology, pharmokinetics and certain pathologies.
The hoof of the donkey also somewhat different to that of its larger cousin.
Trimming of the donkey hoof requires specific consideration.
The common pathologies seen are often more advanced on presentation to the veterinary surgeon than is frequently the
case with regularly ridden equids.
An appreciation of these differences and a species specific approach to diagnosis and treatment are the keys to
successful case management.
Laminitic disease and chronic degeneration of the hoof capsule and distal phalanx are common challenges.

INTRODUCTION

In their natural habitat donkeys browse on sparse,
fibrous vegetation, wandering over long distances in a
semi-desert environment, and survive for perhaps 10-
15 years. In developed countries, often with relatively
damp temperate climates, most donkeys are kept as
pets, enjoying a surfeit of good grazing and taking little
exercise. They may well live beyond 30 years of age.
Consequently, it is almost inevitable that foot problems
will develop in this environment.

Good hoof care is essential if these problems are to be
minimised. This necessitates attention to each of the
following :

�� Daily hoof care and regular routine farriery,
�� Good pasture and stable management,
�� Correct feeding,
�� General health care.

Neglect  of  any  of  these  is  a  risk  factor  for  the
development of foot problems.

The following information focuses on the donkey kept
in the UK and similar environments.

THE NORMAL DONKEY FOOT

The basic structure is similar to other equids. However
there are significant differences:

The capsule of the donkey’s hoof is more upright and
“boxy” in appearance and the profile of the bearing
surface of both fore and hind feet is U-shaped (the
horse’s hoof is more rounded). The heels are often
strongly developed and flared (heel buttresses).

Wall thickness is generally consistent from toe to heel.
It does not taper towards the heel as it does in the
horse.

The frog appears to have a less intimate association
with the other structures of the hoof capsule.

Microscopically, horn tubule size, density and
distribution patterns differ from those of the horse.
They are generally larger, less dense and not arranged
in distinct zonal populations.

The moisture content of the hoof wall, a major facture
in determining its mechanical properties, is
significantly higher in donkeys than horses.

Studies on some of the mechanical characteristics of
the donkey hoof wall show that it is more pliant and
deformable than that of the horse kept in the UK .

The  extensor  process  of  the  distal  phalanx  may  be
below the upper limit of the hoof capsule in normal
feet. Radiological interpretation should therefore be

Routine trimming
Donkeys’ feet generally require trimming every 6-10
weeks.

The sole
Attend to the sole first, removing all loose and necrotic
material, paring back any overgrown frog.  The frog
frequently becomes large and bulbous, with the
grooves and sulci retaining foreign matter and
infection. The frog should be trimmed to a neat
triangular shape, removing all degenerate and
overgrown tissue.
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The  sole  of  the  donkey  does  not  tend  to  flake  away
naturally, unlike the sole of the horse.  Consequently it
frequently requires paring back, minimising the area of
sole that will be in contact with the ground. The sole is
pared back in increments until thumb pressure between
the apex of the frog and the toe causes the sole to yield
perceptibly. However, in animals with chronic foot
disease it is often impossible to maintain a concave
sole. The bars can be trimmed to facilitate daily
cleaning of the foot but are probably best retained in
driving or ridden donkeys.

The wall
The wall should be trimmed guided by the pastern axis
and the angle of the wall at the proximal midline. A
straight hoof pastern axis is probably ideal. The well-
developed coronary band can be deceptive, suggesting
that the natural hoof pastern axis may be broken
forward. However, it is clear that the actual angle of
the hoof wall of the donkey is more upright than that of
the horse. Medio-lateral balance should be assessed
and adjusted so that the weight is transmitted equally
across the width of the foot.

Excessive rasping of the external layers of the hoof
capsule should be avoided. However, in many
individuals suffering from chronic foot disease it is
necessary to bring the hoof wall back into parallel
alignment with the underlying dorsal cortex of the
distal phalanx. The most proximal aspect of the hoof
capsule at the midline is a useful guide to such
treatment.

The balance, gait and comfort of the donkey should be
assessed post-trimming.

Trimming the overgrown foot
The principles of trimming overgrown feet are
basically the same as those described above.

The structural relationship between the coronary band
and the distal phalanx is maintained, the whole of the
overgrowth being composed of insensitive and
frequently degenerate wall, sole and frog tissue.

Many individual donkeys with neglected feet are
suffering from varying degrees of chronic foot disease.
The future health and soundness of these animals will,
to a large extent, be dictated by these changes. Good
quality weight-bearing lateral radiographs are a very
useful guide for trimming and prognosis. Degenerate
material (e.g. seedy toe) should be excised. In addition,
the white line is frequently enlarged as a result of
disruption of the normal laminar structure. The hoof
wall should be dressed to restore the normal
relationship between the hoof capsule and the distal
phalanx. These procedures often mean that the sole has
to bear more weight. Sufficient thickness of sole
should, therefore, be retained to minimise pain and
bruising, and a clean, deep-bedded stable should be
provided.

Most donkeys respond surprisingly well to the
improved angulation of the hoof and limb without the
need for extended post-farriery analgesia. Daily

inspection and good hoof hygiene are advisable, along
with monthly farriery as indicated, until a substantial
hoof capsule has developed.

THE LAME DONKEY

Lameness is often only recognised at an advanced
stage in donkeys kept as ‘pasture ornaments’. Lame
donkeys are often recumbent for long periods and may
have a depressed appetite, increasing the risk of
hyperlipaemia. A full clinical examination is advisable
including, if in doubt, at least a visual inspection of the
serum/plasma from a blood sample.

Hospitalised donkeys, particularly when offered a more
dry fibrous diet, are at risk of intestinal obstruction and
should be closely monitored, especially those receiving
analgesics that may mask the signs of colic. Few
donkeys will trot up in-hand for a standard lameness
examination.  Free exercise in an enclosed space is
often more illuminating.

Standard regional anaesthesia techniques can be
successfully employed. However, the small size of
some joints may restrict the use of intra-articular
anaesthesia.

COMMON PROBLEMS

Pedal sepsis

This is the commonest cause of acute lameness, often
presenting itself as a severe non-weight-bearing
lameness. Abscesses frequently track proximally from
the white line at the bearing surface, eventually
rupturing at the coronary band.

Initially, trim the foot back to a normal length and
conformation, exposing a clean bearing surface free of
all but deeper lesions. The entire weight-bearing
surface should then be explored, paying particular
attention to the white line area. Black marks,
particularly those adjacent to the sole axially, are
particularly suspicious.

Hoof testers are of limited value, but digital pressure at
the coronary band may illicit a response from a related
distal abscess. Consider resecting the overlying hoof
wall to facilitate drainage, but beware injury and
prolapse of the underlying sensitive corium. An abaxial
sesamoid nerve block will facilitate exploration, and
the patient should be moved to food, water and shelter.

Do not neglect analgesia, tetanus prophylaxis and
appropriate nursing care. ‘Sugardine’ mix is a cheap
and effective final dressing application. With potent
antimicrobial action it also promotes the drying and
hardening of lesions. Sugardine is made by mixing
Pevidine with granulated sugar to a crumbly texture.

Sub-solar abscesses between the apex of the frog and
the toe are often associated with terminal chronic foot
disease or chronic laminitis and pedal bone
degeneration. Beware prescribing systemic antibiotics
prior to establishing adequate drainage. “Hot-tubbing”
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and flushing lesions with dilute povidone iodine
(Pevidine Antiseptic Solution) are often useful.

Protracted cases may progress to involve the distal
phalanx or result in extensive necrosis of the laminar
corium. Such cases require exploration and curettage
under general anaesthetic. The post-operative recovery
can be protracted whilst the hoof capsule regenerates.

Glue-on plastic shoes with plates are often cost-
effective for protracted cases.

Laminitis

This is a common, yet often unrecognised problem, and
the donkey owner is often not aware of mild, acute
episodes that frequently occur. Such recurrent bouts of
laminitis cause serious structural damage to the hoof.
The causes would appear to be similar to those
precipitating laminitis in other equids :

�� Grazing rich in soluble carbohydrate/fructans.
�� Feed overload e.g. large meals especially of cereal

type mixes.
�� Obesity.
�� Trauma, e.g. inappropriate farriery, overlong feet,

uneven weight-bearing (longstanding lameness in
the contra-lateral limb).

�� Generalised/systemic illness e.g. Cushings-type
disorders and toxaemias associated with infections.

Laminitis cases deserve to be treated as an emergency
and require a full clinical examination. Typical
symptoms include:

�� Reluctance to move, recumbency and a preference
for softer standing.

�� Foot pain, especially over the midline coronary
band.

�� Increased volume and pressure to the pulse in the
digital arteries abaxial to the fetlock joint.

�� Weight shifting and alternate lifting of the fore
feet.

�� Weight-bearing on the heels.
�� Feet landing heel then toe.
�� Pain may cause an increase in pulse and

respiratory rates.

Any combination of feet can be affected and all four
feet should be assessed.

Treatment

�� Remove inciting cause/treat the precipitating
condition.

�� Provide analgesia i.v. then by mouth e.g.
Phenylbutazone 1g i.v. then ½ g twice-daily for an
“average” UK donkey (body weight 150kg-180
kg).

�� Acetylpromazine 10mg/ml i.v. 0.25ml/50kg then
1x25mg per 50kg twice daily  (N.B. monitor for
excessive sedation).

�� Footpads – cover the entire sole with a thick soft
dressing. (N.B. Frog supports are probably
inappropriate for donkeys.

�� Deep shavings beds are very useful.
�� Rest and minimise walking – many weeks are

necessary to regain lamellar stability.
�� Appropriate diet, e.g. limited meadow hay, feed

straw and high fibre, low soluble carbohydrate
feeds.  Do not starve.

�� Re-examine after 24 hours if possible.
�� Radiograph unresponsive cases.
�� Explain nursing duties, feeding and farriery needs

clearly to the owner.
�� Consider blood sampling/urine testing recurrent

cases.
�� Plan a weight control strategy if appropriate.
�� Consider more frequent farriery if hoof growth

accelerates post laminitis.

CHRONIC FOOT DISEASE

Chronic foot disease includes white line disease, seedy
toe, onychomycosis, hollow hoof disease, chronic
laminitis and chronic founder. It is difficult to separate
all of these so-called conditions rationally. Experience
would suggest that in many ways they are interlinked,
varying only in the degree to which the individual
symptoms are manifested. One may occasionally see
feet with relatively minor lesions of seedy toe in an
otherwise outwardly normal hoof. However, significant
lesions will almost invariably be associated with other
abnormalities and the recommended approach to the
care of these problems is similar.

White line disease and seedy toe are usually conditions
of significance following recurrent laminar disease
Poorer quality horn and the “stretched” white line,
notably at the toe, facilitates the entry of fungi and
bacteria that further degrade the hoof capsule.

Seedy toe initially affects the horn layer adjacent to the
white line, and may be seen to radiate from a point of
penetration of the white line. The horn takes on a grey,
crumbly texture with lesions varying in their severity
from minor pockets in the hoof wall to extensive
separation of the wall from the white line. Such
advanced lesions can extend for several centimetres
towards the coronary band and for much of the
circumference of the hoof. Filled with a degenerate mix
of crumbling hoof material and debris, these lesions
may sound hollow on percussion.

Seedy toe lesions are rarely acutely painful. However,
they predispose to the development of abscessation, in
which case the donkey may be very lame.

Various factors appear to predispose to the
development of seedy toe. These include :

�� Damp or dirty bedding.
�� Muddy paddocks.
�� Faecal and urinary contamination.
�� Poor diet.
�� Recurrent/chronic laminar disease.
�� Delayed farriery.
�� Old age.
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Treatment and control of this condition necessitate
attention to all of the above factors and a thorough
assessment of the individual case. Neglect of any of
these, risks an unsatisfactory outcome.

Evidence of chronic laminar disease can be obtained by
close examination of the hoof capsule. Signs include
the following :

�� Obvious depression in the soft tissue at the midline
coronary band.

�� The sole is often flat or convex and may be
appreciably thin and soft.

�� The hoof wall has growth rings which are crimped
together at the toe, yet diverge towards the heel.

�� The white line is often stretched notably at the toe
Strong digital pulses may be felt.

�� The gait in advanced cases may be “pottering”,
with the shoulders pushed forwards.

�� Recurrent solar abscesses.
�� Flexor tendon thickening.
�� A history of obesity, excess grazing and infrequent

farriery.

If in doubt, radiographic assessment (weight-bearing
lateral views with markers) is a very useful guide to
treatment and prognosis. Lipping of the dorsal border
of the distal phalanx is an early sign. More pronounced
lipping/remodelling, deterioration in bone density and
rotation are more useful guides to chronicity and
prognosis than founder distance. The prognosis for the
successful long term treatment of capsular problems
such as seedy toe would seem to be significantly worse
in cases with significant chronic laminar disease. The
initial treatment should be aimed at removing all of the
diseased tissue back to clean healthy horn. Half-round
nippers  are  a  useful  tool  here.  Care  must  be  taken  to
avoid damaging the sensitive tissue of the dermal
lamellae and corium. Weight will inevitably be born on
the sole and this should be left at a resilient thickness
that withstands thumb pressure.

A thick pad on the contra-lateral foot aids trimming of
the second limb. Topical non-toxic anti-fungal agents
may be applied. Sugardine (see above) is a useful
preparation. Synthetic hoof fillers are contra-indicated,
only serving to trap potentially harmful organisms.

A deep, clean well-managed bed (wood shavings are
particularly useful) should be considered until the wall
has grown down and the donkey is comfortable on
other surfaces.

A balanced diet and appropriate supplementation
should be considered. Fat animals should be dieted, but
not starved.

The feet should be regularly inspected and any new
lesion removed.  Routine trimming should be planned
for every 6 to 10 weeks.

The management of cases of chronic foot disease
should also include :

�� Advice on diet, body weight and grazing.
�� Consideration of Cushings disease.
�� Glue-on plastic shoes, which may help reduce

solar trauma.
�� Avoiding over-zealous or inappropriate foot

trimming.
�� Provision of long term analgesia (e.g.

phenylbutazone).

Euthanasia of deteriorating cases or pasture cripples
should be considered at an early stage if the above
measures fail to improve or maintain reasonable
mobility

KERATOMA

Tumours of the epidermis and inner hoof wall occur in
donkeys and can be a cause of lameness if they exert
pressure on the sensitive tissue within the hoof capsule.
This is usually evident on radiographs as a well-
defined semicircular radiolucent area on the distal
margin of the distal phalanx. Complete excision of
abnormal tissue, which may extend to the coronary
band, can be curative. This is often best accomplished
under general anaesthetic.

The hoof capsule must be adequately stabilised during
the  period  of  re-growth.  This  may require  a  period  of
many months of restricted exercise and nursing care.
The hoof capsule may be permanently distorted, with
the re-grown horn lacking full strength and resilience.
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